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Natural Features 
 

The natural environment forms the basis of a community’s development, so it is important to include 
within a master plan a chapter that details the natural features found within a community and how those 
features interact with each other in the ecosystem.  This will allow a community to grow while maintaining 
the important natural features that attracted people to the community in the first place.  Development 
within the Township should be directed to areas that could best sustain the physical changes to the 
landscape without negatively impacting the community’s natural features.  Conversely, those areas of the 
Township that are deemed to be valuable environmental features should be master planned for less dense 
development. 
 
The abundance of natural features within Marion Township is one reason that many people have moved to 
the Township.  Natural features are important to residents and natural feature preservation will serve to 
increase their quality of life by providing a variety of aesthetic and recreation functions as well as 
protecting the rural character of the community.  The Township will face significant development 
pressures over the next three decades and pristine lands which are highly suitable for recreational and 
other open space uses and which are useful for the preservation of native plant and animal species, will be 
in danger of being swallowed up by development if an eye is not kept on their preservation now. 
 
Topography 
    
Five bedrock formations lie under Marion Township in a generally transitional state from west to east.  
These formations are the Saginaw Formation, thin bands of Bayport Limestone, the Michigan Formation, a 
thin band of Marshall Sandstone, and Coldwater Shale.  The bedrock is overlain by glacial deposits from 50 
to 500 feet thick, and there is no outcropping of the bedrock.  The proximity of bedrock to the surface of 
the ground does not impose limitations for normal excavating or construction.1 
 
The surface geology of Marion Township resulted from glaciations.  Gently rolling till plains, which make 
up most of the township, were the general land form produced by a uniform glacial retreat.  Rocks were 
deposited in an even fashion across the landscape. 
 
Three more distinct land forms found in the township resulted from glaciers: moraines, out wash channels, 
and kettles.  Moraines are hills which divide the drainage basins or watershed areas of the township.  They 
are highly porous and provide natural intake points for water to percolate into the groundwater table.  Out 
wash channels were once watercourses resulting from glacial melt water.  Following glacial retreat, large 
blocks of ice occasionally broke from the glacier and became embedded in the depositional debris.  As 
those ice blocks melted, depressions called kettles were formed.  Kettles which form small lakes are 
natural reservoirs for the containment of surface water.  Because they are usually shallow water bodies, 
they are easily susceptible to water pollution caused by development adjacent to their shores. 
 

                                                 
1Department of Natural Resources & Environment Michigan Bedrock map 
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Marion Township is generally level with a few locations of steep (>18%) slopes.  The largest of these is  
located in Section 4, south of Norton Road and west of Sanitorium Road.  Steep slope classifications are 
depicted on (Map 1).  Areas that contain steep slopes should remain undisturbed.  These areas should be  
viewed as natural and aesthetic open space areas.  If development should occur, sensitive site planning 
would be required along these slopes to prevent soil erosion.  Care must be taken to ensure that extensive 
grading is minimized and to ensure that other natural features such as vegetation and topsoil are retained. 
 
Watersheds 
 
Marion has the distinction of being the only township in the state with waters draining to three different 
Great Lakes.  The eastern half of the township is in the Shiawassee River Watershed, which drains to Lake 
Huron.  The western half is a part of the Upper Grand River/Red Cedar Watershed and drains to Lake 
Michigan.  Finally, two areas of the Huron River watershed poke across the township’s southern boundary. 
The Huron River watershed drains to Lake Erie.  The three watersheds meet at a point on the section 

line between sections 35 and 36 just north of Schafer Road (Map 2). 
  

Lakes and Rivers 
 
Surface water in the township is in the form of lakes, 
rivers, and wetlands.  Almost none of this surface 
water is accessible to the public. 
 
The four largest lakes in Marion Township are Cedar Lake (117 acres), Coon Lake (106 acres), Pleasant 
Lake (78 acres), and Triangle Lake (51 acres.)  There are five additional lakes ranging in size from 12 to 
25 acres.  The combined surface area of these nine lakes is nearly 450 acres.2 
 
The shores of lakes are very popular for land development and often command very high market prices.  
Consequently, lakefront developments are often built at the highest densities allowed by local zoning.  
Most lake lots in Marion Township were created decades ago and are less than 50 feet wide.  Many were 
constructed as summer homes but have been converted to year-round use as a result of rising housing 
prices, improved highway access, and the desirability of lakefront living. 
 
Dense lakefront development often results in groundwater contamination from septic systems located near 
lake shores in high water table areas.  Surface waters are also polluted from runoff over impervious 
surfaces such as driveways, roads, and roofs.  This runoff carries with it tar, rubber, salt, oil, gasoline, and 
other fluids from automobiles.  Lakefront lawns also contribute to lake pollution by speeding runoff into 
lakes and carrying fertilizer, weed killer, insecticides, and other chemicals with it. 
 
Marion Township is the source of two important rivers.  The Red Cedar, which begins at Cedar Lake, runs 
west and eventually joins the Grand River near Lansing, and the South Branch of the Shiawassee, for 
which Coon Lake is the source, continues north into Shiawassee County.  There are several significant 
creeks and drains in the township as well. 

                                                 
294 Lake Maps: Livingston County Michigan, Bright Spot Maps, 1994 
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Wetlands 
 
Wetlands are complex ecological systems that function in a number of beneficial ways.  Wetlands reduce 
flood hazards by providing storm water storage.  Wetlands that overlay groundwater recharge areas 
improve groundwater quality by filtering the water as it percolates through the soil.  They act similarly 
near surface water by filtering run-off.  They are also highly productive ecosystems which provide an 
essential habitat to much of Michigan’s fish and wildlife at some time during their life cycles. 
 
Wetland areas are interspersed throughout the township and are adjacent primarily to deciduous and 
coniferous woodland areas.  There are approximately 600 acres of wetlands in Marion Township, including 
large systems associated with the Shiawassee and Red Cedar Rivers3.  Under Public Act 451 of 1994, 
certain wetland areas are protected more stringently by the Department of Natural Resources & 
Environment.  These include wetlands that are contiguous to an inland lake, pond, river, stream, or similar 
surface water feature and wetlands that are five acres or larger in area and located in counties which 
contain a population of at least 100,000 people, which includes Livingston County.  Rivers, lakes, and 
wetlands are depicted on (Map 3). 
 
Soils 
 

Most soils in Marion Township can be generalized into one of three soil associations, consisting of one or 
more major soils and at least one minor soil.  These associations are useful when looking at large areas of 
the township or when planning broadly for recreation, development, wildlife areas, watershed protection, 
or similar activities.  At the site planning level, it is necessary to look at individual soil maps because of 
varying slopes, drainage, and other factors. 
 
The largest soil association is Fox-Boyer-Oshtemo, characterized by steep or hilly, well-drained, 
moderately- or coarse-textured soils.  Much of the southern half of the township has these soils.  Next 
largest is the Miami-Conover association, found mainly in the northern half of Marion Township.  These are 
nearly level to strongly sloping, well-drained to somewhat poorly-drained medium-textures soils.  Also 
found in the township are patches of Carlisle-Houghton-Gilford, which is nearly level and very poorly 
drained.  This association is found surrounding Cedar Lake and in a few other areas4.  The generalized soil 
types found in Marion Township are shown on (Map 4). 
 
One useful piece of information that can be gathered from the soil data is how capable a soil type is of 
supporting onsite septic disposal.  This is called the soil’s Septic Limitation and can be a great tool to 
use when deciding where to direct residential development.  The septic limitations within Marion 
Township are shown on (Map 5).  Obviously, areas that are under greater septic constraints should be 
planned for less density. 
 

                                                 
3
National Wetland Inventory 

4Soil Survey of Livingston County, Michigan, U.S. Dept. of Agriculture, reissued December 1993 
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Agricultural Land 
 

According to the most recent land use data (1995 
MIRIS and 2002 departmental updates), Marion 
Township contains approximately 9,400 acres of agricultural land, or approximately 40% of the entire 
township.5   The majority of the agricultural lands are in the southeast, southwest, and northwest 
quadrants of the township.  The quadrant with the largest amount of farmland in it is the northwest, 
where there remains almost 3,500 acres of contiguous agricultural land.  Much of the agricultural land in 
the northeast quadrant has been overtaken by development, especially within the township’s sewer service 
area.  Agricultural land is depicted on (Map 6). 
 
Agricultural land serves a variety of benefits to the township.  It provides locally grown food and important 
wildlife habitats.  Beyond these obvious benefits, the township’s agricultural land serves as a part of the 
rural atmosphere that attracts residents to Marion Township, provides food for wildlife, helps to control 
flooding, protects wetlands and watersheds, and helps to maintain good air quality.  Having said that, very 
little has been done in the past to preserve agricultural land in Marion Township.  There are two parcels 
enrolled in the State’s P.A. 116 agricultural preservation program. 
 

Under Public Act 262 of 2000, a grant program was established by the 
State of Michigan for the purpose of agricultural preservation through 
the purchase of development rights.  A local government may apply 
for a grant if the local government has adopted a purchase of development rights (PDR) ordinance, has an 
adopted Master Plan, and is willing to make a 25% match.  If the Township wishes to preserve their 
remaining farmland, P.A. 262 supplies a viable option for doing so. 
 
Woodlands 
 
Marion Township was originally almost entirely forested with mixed hardwoods in the uplands and swamp 
hardwoods and conifers in the lowlands.  Now, nearly all of the original old-growth woodlands have been 
logged or cleared for agriculture and development.  Today, approximately 2,200 acres of woodland cover 
Marion Township.  Second-growth woodlands consist of mixed hardwoods in well-drained, sandy soil 
areas; oak, hickory, sugar maple, ash, cherry, beech, basswood, and elm in areas of better drained, 
medium- to fine-textured soils; elm and red maple in areas of poorly drained mineral soils; and aspen, 
white cedar, tamarack, elm, and red maple on timbered organic soils. 
 
The preservation of woodlands in the township is important for a number of reasons.  Besides adding to 
the rural character of the township, woodlands provide habitat for wildlife, recreation opportunities for 
citizens, and scenic landscapes.  Woodlands also serve as buffers between developments, further 
accentuating the rural feel that is desired by those living in the township. 
 
 
 

                                                 
51995 SEMCOG Land Use data 
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Environmental Concerns 
 

Part 201 Sites 
Part 201 (Environmental Remediation) of the Natural Resources and Environmental Protection Act (1994 
P.A. 451, as amended) regulates sites of environmental contamination in Michigan.  Part 201 replaced the 
Michigan Environmental Response Act (MERA), known as Act 307.6  Marion Township has one Act 201 site 
of environmental contamination.  That site is the Wellman Property Disposal at 4875 Pinckney Road in 
Section 25.  Act 201 sites are scored by the State on a scale of 0 to 48, which assists the Michigan 
Legislature in funding site evaluation, interim response, and final response activities.  The Wellman 
Property Disposal site was added to the list in September of 1991 and has a score of 18 (updated on 
August 3, 2004) on the State scale.  
 
There are also eight Act 201 sites within half a mile of Marion Township’s borders.  These eight sites are 
all clustered around section 1 and lay in the City of Howell or Genoa Township.  The highest scoring of 
these sites is Cotter Electric in the City of Howell, which has a score of 29 on the State scale. 
 
Leaking Underground Storage Tanks 
Marion Township also has two Leaking Underground Storage Tank (LUST) sites, one open and one closed. 
 “Open” means that the site is currently listed with the Department of Natural Resources & Environment 
(MDEQ) as either “inactive” or “Cleanup Actions Taken of in Progress”.  “Closed” means a site where 
cleanup actions have been completed, although the site may not meet current environmental standards.  
Both of the Township’s LUST sites are on Pinckney Road north of I-96.  The Open LUST site is Total 
#2773.  The Closed LUST site is Holiday Mobil. 
 
Nitrates 
Another environmental concern is increased nitrates in water supplies.  This happens when nutrients, 
especially nitrogen and phosphorous, leach into the ground and enter the ground water.  The sources of 
the nutrients are usually from water running off well-fertilized agricultural fields, water containing high 
levels of phosphorous-based detergents, or some industrial process.7  Excessive levels of nitrate can cause 
methylmeglobenemia, or blue baby disease, which is a condition which reduces an infant’s blood’s capacity 
to transport oxygen, resulting in a bluish color.  Elevated nitrates can also indicate drinking water supplies  
that are susceptible to other kinds of contamination, such as LUST sites, Act 201 sites, or dumps or 
landfills. 
 
The Livingston County Department of Public Health (LCDPH) has chosen 5 milligrams per liter, or 5 parts 
per million (ppm) as an indicator of elevated nitrate levels.  Using this standard, there are 32 sites of 
elevated nitrate levels in Marion Township.  These sites are shown on (Map 7).  

                                                 
62002 Environmental Awareness Handbook, Livingston County Health Department 

7Environmental Law, Second Edition, Kubasek, Nancy K. and Silverman, Gary S., 1997 
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Arsenic 
Arsenic is one more environmental concern that the LCDPH keeps track of in the County.  Arsenic is a 
naturally occurring element that, through erosion and weathering of rock, can end up in groundwater, soil, 
and plants.  Arsenic can combine with other elements to form inorganic and organic arsenicals.  Inorganic  
arsenicals are generally more toxic than organic arsenicals, and are more often found in drinking wells and 
groundwater.  The primary danger from arsenic is that it is a known carcinogen, but other effects of 
arsenic consumption are nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, thickening and discoloration of the skin (which may 
lead to skin cancer), and numbness of feet and hands.  Arsenic has also been associated with the 
development of diabetes and has been reported to affect the human vascular system. 
 
Based on guidelines from the Safe Drinking Water Act, the United State Environmental Protection Agency 
(U.S. EPA) set the Maximum Contaminant Level (MCL) of arsenic at 10 micrograms per liter or parts per 
billion (ppb).  Arsenic has been detected in six well samples in Marion Township.  Of these six, only one 
has an arsenic level greater than the maximum allowed 10 ppb.  Located in Section 20, the reported level 
of arsenic in this well is 23.1 ppb. 
 
Closed Landfills 
The LCDPH maintains a list of closed landfill sites within the County.  The information includes where the 
landfill was located, who operated it, and when the landfill closed.  In general, little information is 
available and there are a number of landfill sites around the County that are either untraceable or 
unknown entirely, possibly because they were illegal operations. 
 
There are currently 18 known closed landfill sites in Livingston County, of which two are found in Marion 
Township.  The first is located in Section 2 near the I-96 and D-19 (Pinckney Road) interchange.  It closed 
in the early 1950's.  The second is near the intersection of Sanitorium Road and County Farm Road in 
Section 3.  It closed in the late 1960's. 
 
Wellhead Protection 
 
“The objective of wellhead protection is to prevent contaminants from entering the public water supply 
wells by managing the land that contributes water to the wells.”8  The wellhead protection area is that 
area that contributes water to a municipal well through surface water infiltration and thus has the ability to 
contaminate an entire community’s water supply.  An active wellhead protection program identifies the  
areas that contribute to the well’s water supply and attempts to minimize contamination and educating 
residents on developing best management practices that minimize threats to public water supplies.  Marion 
Township has two wellhead protection areas within their boundaries.  Zoning Ordinance language was 
established by the City of Howell and Marion, Howell, Oceola, and Genoa (MHOG) Townships, to protect 
the water supply that each of these communities share in the center of Livingston County.  Marion 
Township adopted this language and incorporated it into their Zoning Ordinance.  The wellhead protection 
areas in Marion Township can be found in Section 1 north of I-96 and in all of Sections 4 and 5 and parts 
of Sections 3, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10.  In 2010 the Marion Township Planning Commission and the City of 
Howell Planning Commission worked together to establish an environmental review process for proposed 
uses within the City’s wellhead protection area in Section 1.  

                                                 
8
2002 Environmental Awareness Handbook 
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In Marion Township, the wellhead protection area has 
been marked with roadside signs.  Older signs read, 
“Wellhead Protection Area” while newer signs read, 
“Drinking Water Protection Area.”  The Drinking Water 
Protection Areas are shown on (Map 7) High Nitrates. 
 
Phase II9 
 

                                                 
9
All Phase II information from the USEPA’s Storm Water Phase II Final 

Rule Fact Sheet Series 

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) has issued the Phase II Storm Water Rule, which 
requires municipalities and other public bodies that operate a separate storm water drainage system within 
a U.S. Census-defined Urbanized Boundary to obtain a storm water permit by March 10, 2003. This permit 
program affects over 170 communities in Southeast Michigan and is administered by the Department of 
Natural Resources & Environment (MDEQ).  The Phase II stormwater requirements require a National 
Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit from any Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System 
(MS4) that is not already covered and from construction projects disturbing between 1 and 5 acres of land. 
 This is more stringent than the former NPDES permitting. 
 
These new regulations have only minimal effects on Marion Township as there are only a few parcels 
within the City of Howell that are still considered to be part of Marion Township.  These “islands” fall 
within the South Lyon/Howell/Brighton Urbanized Area and are thus governed by the new Phase II 
regulations. 
 
The Phase II regulations require the permittee to choose appropriate Best Management Practices (BMPs) 
for each minimum control measure.  The USEPA expects Phase II permittees to tailor their storm water 
management plans and their BMPs to fit the particular characteristics and need of the permittee and the 
area served by its MS4.  
 
The new Phase II regulations give municipalities the option of regulating on a watershed basis rather than 
on a site by site basis.  Marion Township is acting in partnership with neighboring communities to take 
part in Phase II regulation of the Shiawassee River watershed.  This watershed approach to regulation 
means that any construction projects of one acre or more that takes place in the Shiawassee River 
watershed within Marion Township will have to attain a Phase II permit. 
 

Some of these BMPs include: 
 

· Public Education and Outreach 
· Public Participation/Involvement 
· Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination 
· Construction Site Runoff Control 
· Post-Construction Runoff Control 
· Pollution Prevention Measures  
 

To minimize threats to public water 
supplies, the land area that contributes 
water to a municipal well through surface 
water infiltration is often designated as a 

Wellhead Protection Area 
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As of November 2009 Marion Township still participates with the Phase II stormwater requirements on a 
voluntary basis.  Marion Township is not required to submit reports. 

 
Livingston Natural Feature Inventory 
 
Livingston County Department of Planning worked with County residents and local decision makers to map 
and prioritize the natural areas of Livingston County (see Map 8 Marion Township Natural Areas).  This 
document was completed in 2004 and is available for communities for planning purposes online via 
download from the Livingston County Department of Planning website as well as in print form via the 
County Planning Department.  The project, used aerial photography to label sections of the County as 
natural lands, and used a number of criteria to differentiate one natural area from another.  The 10 criteria 
that were used are: 1.) natural area size, 2.) natural area core size, 3.) presence of riparian areas, 4.) 
presence of wetlands, 5.) geologic diversity, 6.) proximity to other natural areas, 7.) connectivity to other 
natural areas, 8.) restorability of adjacent lands, 9.) presence of once dominant, now rare land cover type, 
and 10.) presence of remnant circa 1800 land cover type.  Using these criteria natural lands were grouped 
into three categories of varying conservation priority.  Map 8 illustrates that Marion Township contains four 
Priority I areas that are primarily located in the northern half of the township.  Priority I areas are those 
that have the highest cumulative scores (17 or higher) are deemed the most ecologically valuable.  In 
most cases, these areas are over 150 acres, have some flowing water present, and have other natural 
areas nearby.  Priority II areas are more abundant and are scattered throughout the township.  These 
areas have cumulative scores of 11 to 16, they are usually between 50 and 200 acres, and are often 
located near other natural areas.  Priority III areas have cumulative scores of 10 points or less and are 
typically less than 40 acres in size.  These areas are also scattered throughout the Township.   
 
One of the most straightforward planning methods for preserving the high quality natural areas that have 
been identified through this study, is an open space development or planned unit development option 
enabled through the Marion Township Zoning Ordinance.  When working with a developer proposing an 
open space or planned unit development, a community may be able to negotiate what portions of the site 
are preserved.  Using this project, a community can insist that high quality natural areas are preserved as 
open space, focusing residential land uses onto adjacent vacant or cleared land.  Doing so will preserve 
high quality natural areas, while also serving as a selling point for the development.  
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